
1. Introduction

There seems to be a common understanding that local
and regional levels of government do not engage in
development of new technology [2]. However, many
technological innovations do happen at the local or
regional level [3], and local governments play an
important part in them [4, 5]. In fact, local knowledge
often provides a major advantage in the development of
projects, because local actors have better knowledge of
the local factors that might influence the development
of the project [6].

According to Hielscher [7] and Hielscher et al. [8],
there are two ways of looking at local and regional
innovation: with a focus on the local community as a
unit (including the area’s residents and other actors) or
with a focus on the local government and its role as a
political and administrative unit. In this paper, I have
chosen the latter approach to focus on local
governments’ role in harnessing the development of
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sustainable bioenergy. In turn, this means to explore
what I will call local governments’ technology policy,
which is a broad term meant to cover the strategies
employed to develop and embed technologies for public
and industrial purposes in the municipality.

Potentially, local governments may support the
development of renewable energy in their community as
developers, regulators, planners, providers of
knowledge, managers and initiators [9]. As owners of a
large number of buildings−a role that challenges many
local governments−they buy energy and are responsible
for local government plans and regulations concerning
emissions, energy efficiency, development of trade, and
residential areas.

Local energy plans map local governments’ current
status concerning energy use, emissions, and potential
for energy savings and use of more renewable energy.
Further, they propose strategies to increase
sustainability [10]. Similar planning regimes are found
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A B S T R A C T

Local governments play dual roles in developing renewable energy projects. They are the targets
of many goals concerning energy and climate, set by national and international actors, and they
are important actors in energy planning, regulation setting, and the development of infrastructure
and residential areas. In this paper, I study how local governments’ technology policies affect the
actual outcome of project development based on experiences from 14 local governments.
Technology policies are studied from the perspective of Sørensen’s [1] four areas of
concern:direct support of innovation, infrastructure, regulation (protection and standards) and
public engagement. I find that local governments use policy instruments within all four areas, and
that the way local governments involves in the process of bioenergy development are surprisingly
similar despite differences in location and size of both the local government and the project.
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in other countries, but their effects remain unclear [11,
12]. Do such plans contribute to increased use of
renewables? Sweden has a long history of fairly
successful energy plans, but Swedish local governments
concentrate on energy supply, not energy efficiency
[13]. Energy plans can also be seen as a tool for local
governments when they develop local energy systems.
However, Nilsson and Mårtensson [12] found
considerable variations in the use of energy plans. Many
plans were vague and their major objective was often
merely to describe the local energy system. In Denmark,
it has been observed that local governments have the
most developed goals for areas in which national
authorities impose specific tasks [14]. The Danish local
governments’ main objective is energy savings,
particularly in buildings that they own [14]. Still, the
progress is slow [15].

This paper examines Norwegian local governments’
technology policies in stimulating innovation in
sustainable energy using examples from bioenergy
developments. What strategies do local governments
pursue? What kind of policy instruments do they use?
What is achieved? I first introduce the concept of local
technology policy as a backdrop to analysing these
issues, before I present the findings from a study of 14
local governments.

2. Understanding local technology policy

Local governments, whatever the size of the local
community, play an important role in local innovation
processes. Their role seems to be affected by their
developmental capacities and the financial instruments
available to support innovative actions [4]. Local
conditions are important because innovation processes
are based on context-specific conditions [16]. The
advantages of the local level include a specialized local
labour market and close cooperation between the
involved actors [17]. Local actors can take advantage of
this. There are also important differences, which may be
crucial for the success of a project in how developers
cooperate and involve citizens [18]. Mangoyana and
Smith [19] find that the main criteria for development of
small-scale bioenergy are the participation and
involvement of an active community. Good local market
conditions have also proved to be important for local
bioenergy development [20]. Local community
participation helps secure a market for bioenergy, which
is necessary for innovations to succeed.

Local, regional and national innovation contexts are
fundamentally different [21], and the actors respond
differently to national and international directions.
Those who respond fast will, in many cases, act as
beacons for others. According to Cooke [22], system
initiatives often precede regional or local policies. At
other times, local and regional conditions prompt local
innovation processes before national and international
policies are made [22]; local actors see a need or
opportunity, and they act.

Hielscher, Seyfang et al. [8] show that local
community projects seem to be more effective in
promoting renewable energy and behaviour changes
compared to top-down initiated projects. That is, local
projects can address social, cultural and economic
barriers more effectively [23]. Still, their success
depends on informed and engaged citizens [24]. Thus,
when local governments want to support local
innovation, they face challenges to be addressed through
the development of local technology policy. Sørensen
[1] proposes that technology policies should be studied
broadly by analysing not only the direct support of
innovation but also efforts with respect to infrastructure,
regulations (protection and standards), and public
engagement.

Currently, at the national level, technology policy
tends to focus on innovation, because innovation is
considered key to economic growth. However,
innovations need to be socially integrated in acceptable
ways. As Sørensen [1] argues, infrastructure is itself a
concern because structures like roads, railways, grids,
and pipelines are preconditions of a well-functioning
society. At the same time, infrastructure may be a
prerequisite for innovation; for example, the production
of heat from bioenergy usually depends on the existence
of a heat grid. Regulations are needed, not only to
protect against technological risks, but also to set
standards that facilitate the interaction of various forms
of technologies and make demands in terms of, e.g.,
what heating systems to introduce in new buildings.
Innovations might be spurred by regulations, such as
more stringent requirements regarding the emission of
climate gases. Public engagement is important to secure
democratic decision-making and to develop interest in,
support of and demand for new technologies.

All four of Sørensen’s areas may be addressed by
local governments. Innovation support tends to be seen
as the task of national governments and often includes
public investment in research and development (R&D).



This is probably less relevant at the local level, even
though some communities might benefit from hosting
R&D institutions. Still, local governments can offer
advice, encouragement and economic support. Large
local governments, mostly cities, have access to a larger
variety of policy instruments than smaller ones.
Moreover, it has been argued that policy instruments
specifically designed for local governments are needed,
particularly increased funding for local governments to
promote local innovation [25].

With respect to infrastructure, local governments are
responsible for municipal roads, water supply, waste
management and similar services. Summerton [20]
shows that the development of district heating involves
considerable local infrastructure developments.
Historically, local governments have also played an
important role in supplying electricity [26]. Actually,
local governments have many options for regulating
land use and construction, including making demands
about the energy systems being implemented in new
buildings. Not the least, local communities are important
arenas for public engagement with new technology and
technological development. For example, involving
local inhabitants in the construction of wind farms has
resulted in less controversial decision-making [27].

We know little about the shaping of technology
policy in Norwegian municipalities and the ensuing
practices. To what extent do the local governments
actually develop policies to engage with innovation,
infrastructure, regulations, and public engagement to
support local development of renewable energy?
Although there is little theory or research that allows for
well-grounded expectations, it seems reasonable to
assume that direct support of local innovation is difficult
for most local governments and that building
infrastructure and making regulation might be more
pertinent to facilitate local innovation. In this respect,
we assume that the previously mentioned energy and
climate plans play an important role. Public engagement
may be legally required, at least when innovation is
linked to large construction efforts, but this can be
achieved in different ways [27]. So what might we learn
when studying how local governments engage with
bioenergy developments?

To answer this question, I pursue a strategy inspired
by Bruno Latour (2005) [28 p. 249] to re-assemble the
activities by the local governments into what I consider
to be a local technology policy. This means to be
sensitive to controversies and uncertainties regarding the

content of actions and the interaction of human and non-
human objects, to analyse how actors work to stabilize
uncertainties and what policy instruments that
consequently come to be employed.

3. Methodology

This paper explores the development of bioenergy
projects in Norwegian local communities and the local
communities’ experiences with this process. Who
initiated the projects, and who developed them? What
kind of technology policy has been exercised by the
local governments?

To gain insight into these issues, qualitative
interviews and document analysis have been used. Many
local governments are involved in bioenergy projects in
some respect. I chose to examine a limited number of
cases. Since there is no existing database from which
relevant cases could be identified, I developed my own.
I started with the Retriever database (www.retriever-
info.com\no), where I searched for newspaper articles
concerning local governments and bioenergy projects.
The newspaper articles provided information about
projects, actors, technologies and size of the local
government involved in the projects. With this as a point
of departure, I selected local governments and projects I
found interesting. I wanted local governments with
varying involvement in bioenergy projects using
different technologies. I have also tried to select cases
from different geographical areas, with varying levels of
population. The local governments are located in
different parts of Norway, and include both cities and
small local governments in rural areas. Thus, the aim
was to provide for variation to facilitate the
identification of different technology policies.

The cases are not a representative selection of local
governments, but comprise a strategic sample to study
variations with respect to technology policy. When I
found interesting cases, I studied the local government
energy and climate plan to see how they have described
the actual situation concerning energy and climate, and
how related goals for energy use, including energy
efficiency, emissions, and transportation have been
reviewed.

The paper is mainly based on interviews with
representatives of 14 local governments that have
established bioenergy plants: Averøy, Bergen, Harstad,
Levanger, Nord Odal, Rissa, Røros, Stryn, Sunndal,
Trondheim, Trysil, Ullensaker, Vik and Åsnes. They are
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located in different parts of Norway and differ with
respect to size, the initiative of the project, the local
government’s role in the process and type of plant.
Bergen and Trondheim are among the largest cities in
Norway, while the municipality of Vik only has twenty-
seven hundred inhabitants.

The interviews took place during spring 2011 and
were conducted by telephone. The interviews have been
semi-structured. I have used an open list of questions to
be covered, not a strict interview guide. I asked for
instance about who had participated in the local project,
who initiated it, the development process and what
problems the project had met during the process. I also
inquired about the local governments’ relation to
renewable energy. In most of the cases, I interviewed
one person, usually the mayor, the project manager, the
trade counsellor or the environmental counsellor. They
were selected because they had worked closely with the
bioenergy projects and could give information about
them since their conception. In total, 16 persons have
been interviewed.

All interviewees were party to the development of a
local bioenergy project. This is likely to have made them
positively biased in their assessment of the process,
possibly neglecting problems and disagreements.
Another potential weakness of the study is the fact that I
interviewed only one or two persons from each local
government. However, my main interests have been to
collect information about motives and policy measures,
information that is fairly robust with respect to the
positive bias. Furthermore, this information has been
checked against news media coverage and the local
energy and climate plans. In addition, possible conflicts
with respect to the development projects have not been
the focus of the paper. Thus, I believe the data
underlying the paper to be sufficient to address the
research questions.

The interviews lasted on average 30 minutes and
were transcribed in verbatim. They have been analysed,
inspired by grounded theory, through the writing of
summaries and notes based on the interviews [29]. The
purpose has been to discover new and interesting
aspects of the development process, with a focus on
innovation, infrastructure, regulation and public
engagement as a point of departure. The interviews
were conducted in Norwegian, and I have translated the
quotes used in the paper.

In addition to the interviews, the paper is based on
qualitative content analysis of local government energy

and climate plans. Energy and climate plans have been
imposed on local governments by national authorities
(with a 2010 deadline). Today, most local governments
have such plans, but there are large differences with
respect to the specification of the goals and the degree to
which the plans are actually followed through and used
in the local governments’ renewable-energy work.
Energy and climate plans are one of the most important
documents in order to describe the status of local energy
and climate issues. They outline the current energy
situation in the local community, and what plans the
local government has to increase use of renewable
energy and promote energy efficiency. In the content
analysis, I have gone through the plans in detail,
studying the goals they have, how they plan to achieve
their goals and who they are going to cooperate with. I
have used the plans both as an important document of
information, and as a second source where I can
compare the information given in the interviews.

In the following, I will present an overview of the
information collected about the 14 local governments
and their projects, including the technology employed,
the role of the local governments, and their motivation
for participating in the projects. I then continue with a
more detailed analysis of the local governments’
technology policies. This analysis has been structured
using Sørensens [1] four dimensions of technology
policies.

3.1. Local government enacting bioenergy development
As noted, an important part of Norway’s efforts to
support sustainable energy and climate mitigation has
been to require local governments to develop so-called
energy and climate plans. By November 2014, 412 of
431 local governments had passed such plans [30].
Thus, in theory, nearly all local governments in Norway
have adopted some kind of technology policy that
focuses on sustainable energy and climate mitigation. In
this paper, I analyse 14 cases concerned with bioenergy
developments to study the content of such policies.

Table 1 provides a brief overview of the 14 local
governments studied, with an emphasis on the
technologies and policy instruments used, the role of the
local government and its motives, and the importance
attached to local resources as a reason for the
engagement. The idea underlying the national
government’s initiative to make local governments
produce energy and climate plans was that these plans
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Table 1: Overview of the bioenergy initiatives of the 14 surveyed local governments.

Local gov. Technology Policy instruments Role of the local Motives of the local Use of local 
population in focus applied government government resources

Averøy1 Production LG plans, easy case Facilitator Employment, climate. Long-term
5600 of wood handling. Info. about Using local resources goal

chippings renewable energy, energy in long-term.
efficiency, phasing out

fossil fuel.
Bergen, Garbage LG plans and regulations. Establisher in Reduce climate Local
city incineration Area planning. Environmental coop. with emissions and solve garbage
263 000 producing heat requests in purchasing. private comp. garbage problem.

Harstad, District Planning and building act. Facilitator and Increased local activity, Local
city heating Area and transport planning, customer employment. Climate. farmers
23 700 district heating, coalescing. involved

Levanger, District Support local farmers. Help Customer and Pol. interest in bioenergy on Local
city heating develop a local bioenergy supporter of local resources. Increased farmers
19 000 company. Area planning, local actors. activity, employment. involved

alt. transport.

Nord-Odal District Use district heating. Initiator and Energy efficiency, energy Not today,
5000 heating Emphasizing environment customer alteration, reduce emissions. but future

in area planning and in case Reduce expenses to goal
handling. heating.

Rissa District Area planning and regulations. Initiator and Reduce emissions. Alternative Local
6500 heating Cooperation with other LG customer use of the forest, new industry. splinters

concerning energy efficiency. Income.

Røros District Planning and building act. Initiator Alternative ways of using Future
5600 heating Transport planning. Produce together with local resources. Produce goal

more renewable energy. Røros Energy renewable energy

Stryn District Planning and building act, Initiator Local resources, Main
7000 heating. regulation plans. employment. Sustain. goal

Biofuel gas dev. Climate changes.
station for

use in LG cars.

Sunndal District Establish expertise. Area Initiator Environmental and Local
7200 heating from planning, transport planning. climate focus. surplus
inhabitants surplus heat Produce hydro power, heating

develop power stations.

Trondheim, District Using area, parking and Mainly Environment and Raw
city heating transport planning. Green involved in the emissions. Focus on materials
177 000 tax to support environmentally area plan. climate and energy. from

friendly transport. . Sweden

Trysil District Planning and building act. Initiator. Use excess heat. Local
6600 heating. Cooperation with other Climate neutrality for resources

Gas station local governments. stationary energy use. and
for biofuel. Develop trade. contractors

Ullensaker, District Transport planning. LG as No particular. Climate neutral energy Partly use of
city heating ECO-lighthouse certifier. for heating. local resources.
31 000
Vik District LG involvement and support Initiator, later Reduced emissions. Use of local 
2700 heating + of local actors. LG use of participator. Climate change. resources

splinter prod. district heating in buildings. Increased local activity.

Åsnes District Energy and climate plan. Initiator Reduce emissions No plan of
7600 heating Transport and area and owner combined with carbon using local

planning. binding. Financial savings. resources



could be instrumental in encouraging local initiatives to
achieve climate mitigation in the area of energy. That is,
the main motive was related to climate change concerns.
However, previous studies of local governments’
activities with respect to innovation and the use of new
technologies highlighted economic motives, mainly
related to local employment and income [19, 31]. While
climate concerns would make reduced emission of CO2
the main motive, worries related to local economy could
be expected to be the main shaping force of the choice
of projects to pursue. In the latter case, we should
observe that local governments’ initiatives to help
develop bioenergy in their community would reflect
interests like use of local resources, increased income
for farmers and other land owners, and increased local
employment. So what did we find?

First, Table 1 shows that in most cases, the choice of
technology to produce bioenergy seems rather
standardised. Most of the projects focused on district
heating, and the bioenergy innovations seem to be about
exploiting local conditions for the production of heat.
The gradual development of the projects and in
accordance with local resources enabled the
participation of local actors. This was often vital,
especially in smaller communities. Also, the concept of
district heating offers particularly good options for local
governments to play a decisive role in preparing
effectively for the development, since they may exercise
control of the infrastructure – the heat grid – and to some
extent also with respect to the demand for heat as a large
building owner and as a regulator that may demand
other building owners to use heat.

Second, most of these local governments have
themselves taken the initiative to develop bioenergy,
either on their own or in cooperation with other actors.
This means that they actively chose to engage with a
particular technology based on available resources. This
contrasts with national governments, which tend to offer
general support schemes for innovation, rather than
becoming directly involved with concrete technological
developments.

Third, the most important policy instrument for these
local governments seems to be local government plans
(mainly zoning plans) that are used to establish
profitable district-heating markets. Through housing and
industry development that emphasizes density, the
district heating net will have more customers within a
smaller radius. Local governments are also able to
require connections to the district heating net for all new

buildings or buildings over a certain size. These actions
will in many cases be deciding for the cost-benefit of
district-heating development. This means that the
innovation activity mainly is related to making a new
local market for heat as well as utilizing local bioenergy
resources. In addition, the applied technology policy
involves measures with respect to infrastructure
development and regulatory actions.

Fourth, the motives of these local governments for
developing their bioenergy projects were two-fold.
The larger (often urban) local governments seem to
have had a relatively strong environmental focus.
Their main motive was to reduce emissions and
promote climate and environmental concerns. On the
other hand, the smaller local governments seem
mainly to have been concerned with developing local
trade, employment, and increased economic activity,
even though some of them also claimed to have had a
clear climate focus.

Fifth and related to the fourth point, is the use of
local resources. This was considered important,
especially by the smaller local governments since the
development of trade and employment related to
bioenergy was seen to be intimately linked to putting
local resources to use in a way that would benefit
landowners as well as local industry. Typically, local
farmers and wood owners often want to deliver raw
materials to the production of splinters, or actually
themselves produce splinters to district heating. In
most cases this is seen as an alternative use of forests
and forest residues, and it does not require a lot of
labour. Still, it may be an important income for small
farms. Some of the local farmers and forest owners
responded to the new market and demand for raw
materials from forest residues by forming small
companies either on their own or with the local
government as a coordinator.

In the next section, I analyse in greater detail these
local governments’ technology policies to engage with
bioenergy innovations and developments. I use quotes
and examples from the interviews to illustrate the
involvement of local governments in these four areas,
and how their technology policies may look in
practice. I start by addressing the local governments’
technology policy: I study their support of innovation
and see if they contribute in developing infrastructure
and how they act concerning regulations, then I study
their participation in developing local bioenergy
projects.
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3.2. Technology policies to support innovation

National and local technology policies have some
distinct differences. At the national level, policies are
technology neutral. Thus, they are not specifically aimed
at supporting particular projects or technologies. At the
local level, there is more room for directing policies
toward particular areas that the local government want
to ensure further development.

Table 1 shows that the analysed local governments
have technology policies; this is evident in how they
support innovation. Still, it is challenging to identify
the different elements of their support, not the least
because of the low level of deliberation with respect to
such policies. To begin with, it seems that the most
commonly used policy instrument was local
government plans (or regulations). These policies
instruments were used to ease the transition of the new
technology and to make the projects more profitable
for the innovators by establishing a market, for
instance in passing mandatory affiliation to the district
heating net.

It is not clear how innovation happens locally, but it
has been stated that it does [3]. We know that local-
government innovation differs substantially from that of
the national level [21] which often focuses on financial
support as well as R&D; innovation in local governments
has a different focus and more limited financial and
human resources. So how does local innovation happen?
Who are the main actors and how do they act?

In the case of Levanger, the local government had for
a long time wanted to replace the 1950s oil boilers in the
community with environmentally friendly district
heating. To do so, it established agreements with local
actors to provide the local government’s buildings with
district heat. Further, Levanger’s local government had
a strong focus on using local contractors and raw
materials and required the biomass used for the district
heating to be delivered from local sources. This has been
important to the politicians and has had a positive side
effect: increased local activity. The manager at
Levanger’s Department of construction and building
stated that: “It has been one of the main concerns of our
politicians that we are going to be able to build some
local trade here, based on bioenergy.”2

Today, the local government buys district heating
from three different actors. Together, they heat five
buildings owned by the local government. The manager
went on to say that bioenergy: “was part of the action list
in the energy and climate plan from 2001. It says very

clearly that the local government is going to place a
priority on bioenergy, among other things. But also …
the heat pump technology we are also going to start
using, and we do that now in one building. We who
work in the administration use the politically adopted
climate and energy plan”.3

Because the investment was too large for Levanger’s
local government to handle on its own, it was important
for them to refrain from getting involved financially.
Instead, their strategy was to buy district heating by
requesting bids from interested suppliers. In this phase of
the process, all who wanted to deliver district heating was
invited to take part. Thus, the local government stimulated
local bioenergy developments by buying district heating,
but without any further involvement. The supplier is
expected to take care of the delivery, maintenance, etc.

The municipality of Vik shares some of Levanger’s
background. This local government was one of the first in
Norway to establish a local bioenergy pilot project—15
years ago (in the mid1990s). The project started because
Vik had been selected as a reference local government in
a national waste-sorting project. Vik’s project leader
disagreed with the local government’s waste treatment, in
which all the waste was sorted and shipped out of the
region. The suggestion was to use some of the waste
locally, particularly paper, pasteboard, and some wood
and production remnants from the furniture industry, to
produce fire briquettes. At that time, this idea was rather
innovative, and the establishment of the district heating
plant was difficult politically, due to a constant shifting of
the political majority.

Vik’s district heating plant was built, as well as the
piping, and the electrical heating elements in the
ventilation system were replaced with water-based
heating. Today, some of the local farmers have taken the
initiative to develop a new bioenergy industry:
producing wood chips or splinters from trees harvested
from the local forest. After the farmers contacted their
local government, there was a meeting of all interested
parties, including representatives from the county
administration who contributed information. After the
meeting, a work group was established to explore the
possibilities for small-scale production of wood chips or
splinters. The already established wood-chips plant in
the local community centre is the basis for the initiative
and a customer of local wood chips and splinters.

Local governments have been shown to be a major
actor in local innovation, either alone or in cooperation
with others, such as farmers, local trade and business. As
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well as financial support, they offer information and
encouragement and they help establish markets for new
industry. Typically, this would be via a mandatory
connection to the district heating net or a political
resolution to use district heating in local government
buildings.

Local innovation is also characterised by its more
“hands-on” approach towards local initiatives and
innovation. Often, in spite of limited resources, local
governments are able to help actors who have a business
idea; they have opportunities to contribute with
information and employees who can help them further in
the innovation process.

3.3. Construction of infrastructure
The construction of infrastructure is one of local
governments’ most challenging tasks, both financially
and politically. Infrastructure development, both the
development of the net and the related large changes to
the landscape, affects substantial parts of the population.
Table 1 shows that the technologies used by local
governments are diverse but usually they require fairly
large infrastructure developments. How was this solved
by the local governments?

The cost of a net to distribute the heat to all users is
expensive and can be difficult for any developer to
handle financially, whether the developer is a private
actor, local government, or public-private partnership.
Let us consider some examples and start by considering
a district heating project started in the municipality of
Sunndal in 2004. For a long time, there had been
discussions between the local government and Hydro
Aluminium [a large factory producing aluminium]
concerning cooperation, and both parties were interested
in using the waste-heat from Hydro to heat buildings in
Sunndalsøra. Usually, a project like this would have
been too expensive, but when Hydro was ready to
modernize its aluminium plant, the timing was
opportune. The district heating net is between six and
seven kilometres long, and today 30% of the district’s
heating needs is covered by waste-heat, a percentage
that is one of the highest in Norway.

The project received an investment grant from the
Norwegian energy directorate Enova totalling about
12–13 % in 2004, approximately 7 mill NOK of the total
investment of 60 mill NOK. The next step in the
development is to connect the existing buildings, and to
do this, financial support will be necessary, from either
the local government energy fund or Enova.

In a second case, the municipality of Åsnes, the
district heating net has been extended gradually. Its local
government has established a district-heating company
in partnership with two relatively large private actors:
Eidsiva District Heating (33 %) and Solør Bioenergy (41
%). The company’s main purpose is to supply district
heating to public buildings owned by the local
government and the buildings of the county
administration.

Further development of the project and the district
heating net is planned; the licensing area is quite large,
and the project’s cost-benefit ratio will determine how
much of the licensing area that will be developed.
Åsnes’ project manager explained that the project will
start with local government buildings and county
administration buildings:

“So public buildings, but also private buildings in
what we call proximity, close to the city centre. In the
more peripheral areas, farther from the city centre …
characterized by single family homes … they will be
involved in a later stage of the development. The
economy of this is constantly considered, but the
licensing area (at NVE) is quite large and ambiguous.
It’s not expected to be [fully] developed from day one.
Those who bring in most money, accordingly the big
actors first; the nursing home, the city hall, junior high
school, high school and so on”.4

It is obvious that infrastructure development to cater
for local use of bioenergy is one of the most practically
and financially challenging tasks for all local
governments. Infrastructure development often depends
on cooperation with developers or on financial support
from external actors such as national authorities. Still,
we have seen that many local governments have
managed to develop the infrastructure needed to
establish bioenergy production.

4. Regulations

Local governments have several technology policy tools
available, including local government plans, support in
terms of financial grants or information, and direct
involvement in projects. Do they use these tools, and if
so, which ones? Table 1 shows that the policy tool most
commonly used by the local governments in this study is
regulations, exploiting local government regulation
plans to their fullest extent to promote bioenergy
development. How do they act to make it easier for
bioenergy actors to establish in the local community?
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The local government of the municipality of Stryn
decided not to pass mandatory connection to the heat
grid but demanded that all the buildings used or rented
by the local government should have environmentally
friendly heating. While Stryn’s local government and
the work group were planning bioenergy production,
much of the bioenergy mass in the municipality
disappeared because some lumber companies had
started to use the biomass themselves for splinter
production. A local company in Stryn, The Olav Tenden
Company, decided to produce splinters with the
necessary degree of dryness themselves, which turned
out to be a good solution. Because the splinters had to go
through a drying process to get the optimal humidity, the
price of the district-heating energy was higher than the
price of electricity. Still, according to the local
government, a surprisingly large number of companies
chose to connect to the district heating net.

A third case is the small city of Røros, where large
parts of the centre already were covered by its district
heating net. Recently, however, a new multipurpose hall
was connected; the church, hotels, schools, nursing
homes, other large buildings, and private industry were
already linked to the heat net. Røros’s district heating
net also delivers some heat to the neighbouring local
community. The mayor was very happy with the role the
local energy company has taken on: “I have to brag
about the local energy company, which our local
government owns by two-thirds. It has its own wood-
chippings factory. Unfortunately, we are not able to use
our own birch trees in the plant, but research is being
done to make this possible”.5

Still, developing a large district-heating net can be a
considerable challenge. In the municipality of Trysil, a
fourth case, the development of the net required a lot of
work from its local government. As Trysil’s mayor said:
“When there is 10 kilometres of district-heating pipes, it
is evident that it’s a case in itself. It has to be planned.”6

In addition to the cost, the district-heating project has
faced other start-up challenges that the mayor
commented on: “It has been a mix of idealism, using
local resources and of course, making money. The
district-heating company does make money, but we
keep the money in the company for further
development. We don’t pay out any profits”.7

The main policy tools of local governments with
respect to regulations were the area and regulation plans
of the local government. By using these, they could to a
large degree develop both infrastructure and housing in

a way that maximizes the profits from district heating
development and reduces emissions. In addition, to
secure the market for the district heating developers,
some local governments have passed regulations for
mandatory connection to the district heating net for new
or rehabilitated buildings over a certain size.

5. Public engagement

Several of the bioenergy developments in this study
involve local actors (see Table 1). Did this result from a
conscious strategy to secure local support for these
projects? In some cases, involving local inhabitants has
been important to building acceptance for the project;
increased employment or business income for local
actors seems to have had a positive effect on the
attitudes.

In the municipality of Levanger, the bioenergy
developers were invited to several public meetings
during the process. Besides involving the inhabitants in
general, the local government set a condition that local
farmers should have opportunities to deliver raw
materials to the district-heating plant. As a result,
several of Levanger’s local farmers have established
companies or cooperatives to deliver wood splinters or
bricks to the companies that deliver district heating in
the area. This meant a positive level of engagement.

In the city of Harstad, there was according to the
interviewed mayor much debate concerning its district
heating plant, both about the establishment itself and
more practical problems like the excavation of ditches.
A major focus of this debate was on the anticipated
effect on air quality and the fear that the district heating
plant would produce air pollution that exceeded the legal
level, but there were other issues, too. The mayor said
further that the plant was located in Harstadbotn just
outside Harstad’s city centre, and this had also been an
issue. A lot of people thought that the plant should have
been located further from the city centre and were
sceptic for this reason.

A third example, the municipality of Stryn, had a
strong focus on using local resources and has involved
its local inhabitants, in particular, local farmers, in the
process of developing bioenergy. Stryn’s energy and
environment plan targets increasing the use, production
and trading of biofuel or biogas, with an emphasis on
local projects. One of its goals was the establishment of
a pilot project with Fjordane Bioenergy to produce
bioenergy from the forest in Stryn.
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With respect to local trade development, the effect
had not been great. According to the interviewee from
Stryn’s local government, the companies involved in the
project would have existed anyway. But there has been
increased employment at the Olav Tenden Company;
the local splinter producer. This company had used the
opportunity to produce more splinters and now also
serves the neighbouring county, Møre og Romsdal.

The city of Trondheim is probably the local
government analysed in this paper that has had the
greatest challenges regarding public engagement with
respect to bioenergy developments. A large district
heating plant has been under construction in a densely
populated area with several other projects under
development at the same time. Local inhabitants have
been critical to the lack of a coherent plan for the whole
area, which in turn led to worries about further
developments. The local government planner had also
noticed the skepticism of the inhabitants:

“We have had two or three public meetings with
many attendees and high temperature. I was not
surprised by the temperature. It was as I expected;
people didn’t come to the meeting to get information
about the plant, they came to let us know that this is
something they didn’t want to be studied.8… Their
worries concern several issues, for example, how the
traffic flow will develop. The raw materials need to be
transported to the plant …. People are worried about
increased traffic, noise and the potential emissions and
pollution from the plant. They are also worried about
the aesthetics; it’s a large plant and even though there
is a factory there already … they are insecure, they think
it will be a foreign element”.9

The public can participate in bioenergy development
in several ways. Some of the larger developments inform
citizens via public meetings; this is often a condition in
the license needed for large constructions. The smaller
projects in this study, which often develop gradually,
have not held any public information meetings.

5.1. Conclusion: Re-assembling local technology policy
In this paper, I started out with a hypothesis that most
local governments did not support innovation like
national governments through R&D and market-based
instruments. Rather, I assumed local governments to
build infrastructure and make regulations to facilitate
local innovation, partly based on energy and climate
plans. Both these expectations have been confirmed.

More generally, the paper has explored the strategies
and policy instruments that were used to promote
bioenergy by local governments. Previous research has
shown that local governments play an important role in
local innovation processes, but also that this role seems
to be restricted by their financial and developmental
capacities. In addition, other, more specific local
conditions like engagement of the community [19] and
cooperation with local actors were expected to influence
the outcome of the innovation process [18]. This has
also been confirmed. Further, all the 14 local
governments studied is seen to exercise technology
policy in the sense that they take steps to help bioenergy
initiatives succeed. A striking feature of this policy is
that it is direct in the sense that it supports specific
technologies and actors. More concretely, nearly all
projects analysed were concerned with developing
district heating.

Perhaps unsurprisingly, given the findings of
previous studies, none of the climate and energy plans
passed by the analysed local governments was based on
an articulated technology policy. Thus, the technology
policies implicitly used had to be re-assembled. The
result is presented in Figure 1. It shows that local
governments apply measures along all the dimensions
proposed by Sørensen (2002): innovation support,
infrastructure development, regulation, and public
participation. Further, the main overall instrument is to
create local demand for heat in a way that secures a
stable market and thus considerably reduce the risks
involved in the innovation process. Thus, Figure 1
proposes a general model of the technology policy of
local governments based on the empirical analysis of
their engagement with bioenergy in the local
community. Clearly, it extends the reviewed literature
with respect to how local governments engage with
renewable energy

Figure 1 departs from Sørensen’s [1] four areas of
technology policy. However, his point of departure was
national policies. Still, the paper shows that his
framework is fruitful also for analysis of local
governments’ efforts even if national policies have a
different emphasis through their use of general – usually
market based – instruments. This is a contrast to local
governments’ technology policy which is particular in
terms of technologies and actors. This is evident from
the prevalent effort to promote district heating.
However, it should be noted that the findings in this
paper emphasise that all four areas are important to local
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governments’ technology policy, even if the content is
different from what is observed with respect to national
governments.

Does this reflect the policies of the Norwegian
government? Only in a general way. The main
instrument offered to local governments is contained in
the Planning and Building Act, which offers possibilities
to regulate local construction efforts. The required local
energy and climate plans are expected mainly to make
local governments become more concerned with climate
and energy issues, not to provide any substantial
guidance about what to do. The national energy agency
Enova provides more advice but still at a general level.
Thus, local governments are given some important
instruments with respect to local infrastructure and
building projects, but not much direction. Further, they
do not have any effective financial instruments at their
disposal, beyond the possibility of providing some
economic support to projects.

To some extent, this may explain the prevalent choice
of supporting bioenergy for district heating. First, such
initiatives utilize local resources. Thus, they generate
local income, maybe also employment. Second, district
heating is an objective that may be pursued by the
regulation tools given to local governments by the
Planning and Building Act. This act allows the local
government to require new building projects to make
use of such a particular source of heat. Further, since
local governments own a lot of local buildings, it may
itself decide to change the supply of heat to district
heating. Another common feature of all the district
heating projects studied is the potential these projects

have to make the local government involve local actors,
a potential less obviously available to other kinds of
bioenergy initiatives

The model in this paper is based on data from
Norwegian local governments. We have seen that local
governments analysed have had a “hands on” approach
with respect to bioenergy developments, targeting
particular technologies and actors. This form of
technology policy may be as a result of the fairly
autonomous role of local governments in Norway,
where considerable room for decision-making is
delegated to the local community. If such autonomy of
decision-making is present, there are good reasons to
believe that the model in Figure 1 is valid. This is
because local governments usually lack access to non-
specific market-based instruments. Such instruments are
normally only available to large regions or nation states.
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